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Abstract
Visual field extent along the four diagonal meridia was measured cross-sectionally in 180 normal children (infants and toddlers),
and 22 adults. Infants were tested monocularly at 3.5, 7, or 9 months, and toddlers were tested binocularly at 11, 17, or 30
months. Adult control data were obtained under monocular viewing. Three testing methods were investigated: static and hybrid
static-kinetic perimetry, using LED arrays under computer control, and kinetic perimetry, using white styrofoam spheres
manipulated by hand. Data analysis included corrections for false positives in the method of constant stimuli and for errors of
anticipation in the ascending method of limits. Across all data sets from children, kinetic perimetry yielded larger, more adult-like
fields, which approached adult levels around 17 months, whereas static and hybrid static-kinetic perimetry yielded smaller visual
fields, approaching adult levels only at 30 months. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The development of the visual field in infants be-
tween birth and age 7 months has been studied using a
variety of stimuli, including solid objects, flickering
lights, and moving gratings, and a variety of proce-
dures, including kinetic perimetry, static perimetry, and
a combination of the two, termed hybrid static-kinetic
perimetry [1,2]. While estimates of visual field size differ
among studies, there is overall agreement that the vi-
sual field is restricted at birth, in comparison to the
visual field of the adult, and shows considerable expan-
sion over the first 7 months of life [1,2].
Much less is known about visual field development
during late infancy and early childhood, as only two
groups of researchers have measured visual field extent
in this age range. One group studied visual fields in
healthy full-term and preterm children [3,4], while the
other group studied visual field development in healthy
preterm and at-risk preterm children [5–7]. Both
groups tested subjects binocularly, and used the same
stimuli (6° white spheres) and the same procedure
(white sphere kinetic perimetry (WSKP)). Data from
these researchers indicate that visual field extent ex-
pands from approximately 75% of adult values at 7–9
months, to nearly 100% of adult values by 2.5–3 years.
The WSKP technique that was used in visual field
studies of infants and toddlers has both strengths and
limitations. The greatest strength is that the technique
allows testing to be performed quickly; in less than 5
min visual field extent can be evaluated along four
half-meridia. In addition, WSKP is a robust technique
that has been used successfully in both research and
clinical settings. The greatest limitation of the WSKP
technique is that stimuli are moved by hand from
more-peripheral toward more-central locations; thus,
stimulus position and rate of stimulus movement are
variable from trial to trial and from test to test. An-
other limitation is that there is a central fixation stimu-
lus that ‘competes’ with the peripheral stimulus for the
child’s attention, and the amount of competition pro-
vided by the central stimulus may vary depending on
how vigorously the observer moves that stimulus to
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maintain the child’s fixation during the test trial. A
final limitation is that, as in all kinetic perimetry pro-
cedures, visual field extent may be incorrectly esti-
mated because the ascending method of limits is used:
stimuli are presented in order, starting with stimuli
that cannot be seen and proceeding until the subject
sees the stimulus and looks at it. On the one hand,
the visual field extent can be underestimated simply
because the stimulus continues to move inward from
the periphery during the period of time required for
the child to initiate and execute an appropriate eye
movement [8] and for the adult observer to judge the
looking behaviour. On the other hand, staircase prop-
erties of the ascending method of limits can result in
an overestimation of visual field extent in individuals,
such as infants, who have shallow psychometric func-
tions [9]1. Both of these limitations are avoided in
static perimetry, so-called because the peripheral stim-
ulus appears in only one location on each trial, and
the subject is allowed sufficient time to respond to the
stimulus.
The goal of the present study was to investigate
visual field extent in children between 3.5 and 30
months of age, using a new perimeter that we de-
signed to overcome some of the limitations of the
WSKP apparatus. Stimuli in the new perimeter were
flickering light-emitting-diode (LED) arrays located at
10° intervals along each perimeter arm. Procedures
were (a) static perimetry (SP), in which stimulus loca-
tion remains constant on each trial, and (b) hybrid
static-kinetic perimetry (HP), in which stimuli at fixed
locations along the perimeter arm are illuminated se-
quentially from more peripheral to more central loca-
tions. For comparison, a subset of subjects was also
tested with the WSKP procedure.
Ideally, we would have preferred to test all children
monocularly, because monocular information is im-
portant for application of these procedures to diagno-
sis of disorders of the retina and visual pathway.
However, like other investigators, we found that most
toddlers refuse to wear an eye patch for any useful
period of time [10]. Therefore, infants up to age 9
months were tested monocularly (Experiment I),
whereas toddlers were tested binocularly (Experiment
II). From a clinical point of view, the testing of binoc-
ular visual fields is important even if monocular test-
ing is not possible: pediatricians and neurologists want
to know if a child has a loss of vision restricted to
one quadrant of the binocular visual field because of
its implications for the integrity of the child’s central
nervous system.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Subjects were recruited from the birth announce-
ments section of the newspaper, and had no ocular or
perinatal problems, by parental report. Prior to test-
ing, informed, written consent was obtained from par-
ents of pediatric subjects and from adult subjects.
Subjects were 180 infants and children who were full-
term at birth (born within 917 days from due date;
mean birth weight3494 g, S.D.440). A cross-sec-
tional study design was used, in which 30 subjects
were tested at each age. An additional group of 25
subjects began testing, but became too sleepy or fussy
to complete the procedures (six 3.5-month-olds, one
7-month-old, three 9-month-olds, one 11-month-old,
six 17-month-olds, and six 30-month-olds). Those sub-
jects were replaced by testing the necessary number of
additional subjects. For comparison, 22 adults were
also tested.
2.2. Apparatus
2.2.1. LED perimeter
The LED perimeter consists of black metal square
tubes, 3.5 cm in width, curved into four arms, each of
which forms a segment of a great circle on an imagi-
nary sphere with a radius of 36 cm. The infant’s eyes
are positioned at the origin of the sphere, and the
four arms diverge at right angles from the fixation
point. The arms are oriented in an ‘X’ configuration,
with arms at 45, 135, 225 and 315° of arc (up-right,
up-left, down-left, and down-right, respectively, rela-
tive to the subject). When viewed with the right eye,
these half-meridia correspond to the midpoints of the
superior temporal, superior nasal, inferior nasal, and
inferior temporal quadrants of the visual field, respec-
tively. The arms extend to 110° from the fixation
point (in both geodesic and visual angle units). The
perimeter is mounted on an adjustable-height base,
and located in front of a black curtain.
Stimuli are yellow LED arrays (Quality Tech
HLMP 2785), positioned behind plastic diffusers that
are mounted behind 1.9 cm (3°) diameter apertures
located at 6.5 cm (10.2°) intervals along each of the
perimeter arms, beginning 5.2 cm (8.3°) from the in-
tersection of the perimeter arms. Thus, the inner edges
of the ten stimuli on each arm are located 8.3, 18.5,
1 Consider the method of limits to be a staircase with different size
steps on ascending and descending runs. The percent correct that will
be tracked by such a staircase is U:(UD), where U is the size of the
step up and D is the size of the step down. Suppose that U3D on
the descending runs and UD:3 on the ascending runs. In that case,
the ascending runs will track 25% correct and the descending runs
will track 75% correct. The average of those thresholds will track
50%, assuming a symmetric psychometric function. If 50% is the ‘gold
standard’ measure of the true threshold, then the ascending runs will
underestimate threshold (overestimate visual field size) by an amount
that depends on the steepness of the psychometric function.
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Fig. 1. Visual field extent in the inferonasal (IN), superonasal (SN), superotemporal (ST) and inferotemporal (IT) meridia, for subjects tested
monocularly. Upper graphs show results of the static LED perimetry (SP) procedure, scored with (A) the ‘50% of group’ threshold analysis
method, and (B) the ‘mean threshold’ analysis method. Lower graphs show results based on (C) the hybrid static-kinetic LED perimetry (HP)
procedure, and (D) the white sphere kinetic perimetry (WSKP) procedure. Number of subjects for SP and HP22 adults; 30 at each of the other
ages. Number of subjects for WSKP14, 13, 20 and 11, for the 3.5, 7, 9 months, and adult groups, respectively. *A second set of WSKP data
are plotted in (D): for 12 9-month-olds tested with 3° stimuli as part of another study.
28.7, 38.8, 49.0, 59.2, 69.4, 79.6, 89.8 and 100.0° from
the intersection of the perimeter arms. The plastic
diffusers covering the LEDs are covered with fine black
mesh, to mask the LEDs when they are not illuminated.
An identical LED stimulus is located at the intersection
of the perimeter arms and serves as the fixation stimu-
lus.
The perimeter is controlled by a computer that al-
lows the experimenter to set stimulus luminance, dura-
tion, flicker rate, and duty cycle (on:off ratio) prior to
each test session, and to set the location (arm and
position) of the peripheral stimulus prior to each trial.
The computer also provides feedback to the observer,
indicating whether the subject’s first eye movement
away from center, as indicated by the observer, was in
the direction of the peripheral stimulus.
2.2.2. WSKP perimeter
The perimeter used in the WSKP procedure is
made of four black metal strips, 2.5 cm in width,
joined at the ends at right angles and curved to form
a four-arm double-arc perimeter, with a radius of 36
cm [11]. The perimeter is mounted on a tripod, and
located in front of a black curtain. Perimeter arms
are oriented along the 45, 135, 225, and 315°
half-meridia and extend to 110°. Both the central and
peripheral stimuli are white styrofoam spheres. The
central sphere is attached to a short (10 cm) black
rod and is held at the intersection of the perimeter
arms by an observer who stands behind the curtain.
The peripheral sphere is attached to a 50 cm-long
rigid black wire that is held by the experimenter, who
stands behind the subject.
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2.2.3. Stimuli
In the present study, the LED stimuli were 3° in
diameter, and flickered at 10 Hz, with a 50:50 on–off
duty cycle and a time-average luminance of 17.2 cd:m2,
as measured with a Tektronix J17 photometer with a
J1823 1° luminance head positioned along the subject’s
line of sight. The time-average luminance of the LED
stimulus was 13.8 times as great as the luminance of the
surrounding area, which was 1.2 cd:m2.
Stimuli in the WSKP perimeter were 3 or 6° in
diameter, with an average luminance of 84.5 cd:m2, as
measured with the 1° luminance head of the photome-
ter located along the subject’s line of sight at a distance
that allowed the photometer to integrate over the sur-
face of the sphere. The luminance of the stimulus was
38.7 times as great as the luminance of the surrounding
area, which was 2.1 cd:m2.
2.3. Procedure
2.3.1. General procedure
All subjects were tested in the LED perimeter with
both the SP and HP procedures. At each age, half of
the subjects were tested first with SP and half were
tested first with HP, according to a counterbalanced
order. After completion of the SP and HP procedures,
subjects were tested with the WSKP procedure unless
they became too fussy or sleepy to continue the test.
In both the LED and WSKP perimeters, judgements
about the child’s fixation of the center stimulus and
about the child’s eye movements away from center were
made by an observer who watched the subject’s eye(s)
through a small hole in the black curtain. The hole was
located just above the intersection of the perimeter
arms. Each trial began with the observer using small
toys and sounds to get the child to fixate the central
stimulus. When the child fixated the stimulus, the toys
were removed, and the peripheral stimulus was pre-
sented. The observer was masked to the location of the
peripheral stimulus, although in the WSKP perimeter,
the peripheral sphere sometimes became visible to the
observer when it came within a few degrees of the
central sphere.
Procedures used to test adult subjects were identical
to those used with infants and toddlers, except that
adults were instructed to fixate the central stimulus at
the beginning of each trial and to indicate verbally the
location of the peripheral stimulus. Adults were tested
monocularly (right eye only).
2.3.2. Static perimetry
The SP procedure employed the method of constant
stimuli. The peripheral LED stimulus was presented at
three locations on each of the four perimeter arms,
according to one of six predetermined, pseudorandom
orders, for a total of 12 trials. Peripheral stimulus
positions used for each age group were selected, based
on pilot testing, to span the threshold for the age
group. Stimulus locations along each arm were sepa-
rated by 20° for all age groups except the 3.5-month-
old group. Pilot data indicated that 3.5-month-olds
responded only to centrally-located stimuli; therefore,
they were tested with the three most central locations
along each arm, i.e. 8.3, 18.5, and 28.7°.
Each trial began with the subject fixating the central
stimulus. When fixation was achieved, the central stim-
ulus remained illuminated and a peripheral stimulus
was presented for 5 s. The observer watched the child’s
face, and judged whether the child made an eye move-
ment away from the stimulus and, if so, in what
direction the eye movement occurred. If the child made
an eye movement in the direction of one of the perime-
ter arms, the trial ended and the observer received
feedback as to whether the eye movement was in the
direction of the peripheral stimulus. If the child made a
vertical or horizontal eye movement, i.e. an eye move-
ment that did not correspond to the direction of one of
the perimeter arms, the peripheral stimulus was extin-
guished, central fixation was re-established, and the
trial was restarted for 5 s. Trials during which the child
made no eye movement were terminated after 5 s.
2.3.3. Hybrid perimetry
The HP procedure employed the ascending method
of limits. That is, on each trial, a peripheral LED
stimulus was illuminated initially at a location expected
to be beyond the subject’s visual field; then, at 2 s
intervals, LED stimuli were illuminated, sequentially, at
more central locations. The starting (most peripheral)
location along each arm was determined by pilot testing
to be beyond threshold for each age group. For all
ages, the separation between sequentially-illuminated
stimulus locations was 10°. Each subject was tested
with eight trials, two trials per perimeter arm, presented
according to one of six predetermined, pseudorandom
orders.
Each trial began with the child fixating the central
stimulus. When the observer indicated that the child
was fixating the central stimulus, sequential illumina-
tion of stimuli along a perimeter arm began. Illumina-
tion of successive stimuli continued until the observer
indicated that the child had made an eye movement
away from central fixation or until the central-most
stimulus on the perimeter arm had been illuminated. If
the child’s eye movement was in the direction of the
arm containing the illuminated peripheral stimulus, the
trial ended and the computer recorded the location of
the stimulus at the time of the eye movement. If the
child’s eye movement was not in the direction of the
peripheral stimulus, the peripheral stimulus was extin-
guished, central fixation was re-established, and the
trial continued with the peripheral stimulus at the same
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location that had been illuminated when the child made
his:her eye movement away from center.
2.3.4. White sphere kinetic perimetry
The WSKP procedure also employed the ascending
method of limits. An experimenter, who stood behind
the subject, moved the peripheral white sphere from a
location near the outer end of the perimeter arm to-
ward more central locations at a rate of 2–3°:s. The
experimenter also ‘jiggled’ the peripheral stimulus at
right angles to the perimeter arm as she moved the
stimulus toward more central locations. Each subject
was tested with eight trials, two per perimeter arm,
presented according to one of six predetermined, pseu-
dorandom orders. All subjects in the 9 month age
group and approximately half of those in the 11 month
group were tested with 6° stimuli. Following a change
in experimental procedure, the remaining 11-month-
olds and all subjects in the 3.5, 7, 17, and 30 month age
groups, as well as adults, were tested with 3° stimuli,
which were identical in diameter to the stimuli pre-
sented in the LED perimeter.
Trials began with the child fixating the central stimu-
lus, and proceeded in a fashion identical to trials in the
HP procedure, except that when the child looked in an
incorrect direction the white sphere was physically re-
moved from the perimeter. When fixation was re-estab-
lished, the sphere was reintroduced into the perimeter
at the same location where it had been when the subject
made the incorrect eye movement.
2.4. Data analysis
2.4.1. Static perimetry: ‘50% of group’ threshold
analysis
Within each age group, we graphed, for each of the
four test directions, performance for the group. The
x-axis was the eccentricity of the LED test stimulus,
plotted from the extreme periphery inward, and the
y-axis was the ‘corrected’ fraction of subjects who
looked at stimuli at that location. The correction ap-
plied was an estimate of the proportion of looks in the
test direction that occurred ‘spontaneously’, i.e. looks
that were not elicited by the stimulus itself [see Ap-
pendix A for details]. Visual field extent was estimated
as the eccentricity at which half of the subjects in the
group made an eye movement in the direction of the
peripheral stimulus. This eccentricity was estimated by
interpolating the 50% point on the graph.
2.4.2. Static perimetry: ‘mean threshold’ analysis
To obtain the mean visual field extent for each of the
four directions for each age group, each subject’s indi-
vidual field extent was estimated, and the mean visual
field extent across subjects was calculated. The individ-
ual field extent in each direction was the most periph-
eral stimulus in that direction to which the subject
showed an eye movement. If a subject did not make an
eye movement toward any stimulus on a perimeter arm,
the estimate for that arm was 20° more central than the
most central stimulus shown on that arm, or zero,
whichever value was greater. No correction for sponta-
neous eye movements was available for the individual
data used in this analysis.
The individual data that were used to estimate the
mean thresholds were also used as the individual obser-
vations in the analysis of variance (see below).
2.4.3. Hybrid perimetry
For each subject, visual field extent along each
perimeter arm was estimated as the mean of the two
measurements obtained from that subject for that
perimeter arm. Visual field extent along each half-me-
ridian, for each age group, was estimated as the mean
of the values obtained on that half-meridian for all
subjects in the age group. As described in the Ap-
pendix, separate calculations were conducted to deter-
mine the potential effect on visual field extent of
spontaneous (non-stimulus-elicited) eye movements
made in the direction of the peripheral stimulus.
2.4.4. White sphere kinetic perimetry
For each subject, visual field extent along each
perimeter arm was estimated as the mean of the mea-
surements obtained on the two trials conducted along
that perimeter arm. Visual field extent along each half-
meridian, for each age group, was estimated as the
mean of the values obtained on that half-meridian for
all subjects in the age group.
2.4.5. Statistical analyses
Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted on
the data from each experiment to evaluate the effect of
age on visual field measurements obtained using each of
the three perimetry methods. A second set of ANOVAs
was conducted to evaluate, within each age group,
whether differences in visual field measurements were
obtained for different perimetry methods.
3. Experiment I
Infants age 9 months and younger are more co-oper-
ative than toddlers, and will usually wear an eye patch
for long enough to complete a set of monocular visual
field measurements. In clinical settings, monocular vi-
sual field testing is preferable to binocular visual field
testing, because it can reveal retinal and visual pathway
disorders that cannot be detected under binocular test-
ing conditions.
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Table 1
Results of statistical analysis on data from static (SP), hybrid (HP), and white sphere kinetic (WSKP) perimetry, comparing visual field
measurements (nasal and temporal) across age groups
Monocular nasal (3.5, 7, 9Method Binocular temporal (11, 17, 30Monocular temporal (3.5, 7, 9Statistic
months and adults)amonths and adults)months and adults)
F(3,108)35.0, PB0.0001Static perimetry F(3,108)75.6, PB0.0001ANOVA F(3,108)14.3, PB0.0001
Adults\3.5, 7 and 9 months; 7Post-hoc t-testsb Adults\3.5, 7 and 9 months; 7 Adults\11 and 17 months; 30
months\11 and 17 monthsand 9 months\3.5 monthsand 9 months\3.5 months
Hybrid perimetry ANOVA F(3,108)61.6, PB0.0001 F(3,108)110.9, PB0.0001 F(3,108)18.9, PB0.0001
Adults\3.5, 7, and 9 months; 7 Adults\3.5, 7, and 9 months; 9Post-hoc t-testsb Adults\11, 17, and 30 months
months\7 months; 7 and 9and 9 months\3.5 months
months\3.5 months
White sphere ANOVA F(3,54)47.8, PB0.0001 F(3,54)45.3, PB0.0001 F(3,52)9.4, PB0.0001
kinetic perimetry
Post-hoc t-testsb Adults\3.5 and 7 months; 7 Adults\3.5, 7, and 9 months; 7 Adults\17 months; 30
months\17 monthsand 9 months\3.5 monthsand 9 months\3.5 months
a Adults; monocular test, right side:temporal data;b With Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons.
3.1. Methods
Subjects were 30 3.5-month-olds (range: 93–119
days) who were held at the center of the perimeter by
an experimenter, and 30 7-month-olds (197–228 days)
and 30 9-month-olds (258–291 days) who were seated
on a parent’s lap at the center of the perimeter. Twenty-
two adults were also tested. Both infant and adult
subjects were tested monocularly (right eye only).
3.2. Results
3.2.1. Static LED perimetry
Visual field measurements obtained from SP testing
of infants and adults are shown in Fig. 1. Results
obtained using the ‘50% of group’ threshold analysis
(Fig. 1A) and the ‘mean threshold’ analysis (Fig. 1B)
were generally similar, except for the nasal-field data of
the 3.5-month-olds. As shown in Table 1, an ANOVA
on the individual data (i.e. the data used in the ‘mean
threshold’ analysis) indicated statistically significant dif-
ferences across age groups in both nasal and temporal
visual field extent.
In the 3.5-month age group, no stimulus at any
eccentricity in the nasal field was detected by more than
half of the subjects. On the other hand, the data from
individual subjects showed that each subject made an
eye movement toward at least one nasally-presented
stimulus. When the individual data were analyzed using
the ‘mean threshold’ analysis, the nasal visual field
extent of 3.5-month-olds was remarkably similar to the
temporal visual field extent. The possible reasons for
this apparent discrepancy are discussed below [Section
3.2.7].
3.2.2. Hybrid LED perimetry
HP results (Fig. 1C) show a pattern that is qualita-
tively similar to that obtained with SP. The ANOVAs
indicated statistically significant differences across age
groups in both nasal and temporal field extents (Table
1).
3.2.3. White sphere kinetic perimetry
Results obtained with WSKP are shown in Fig. 1D
The 9-month-olds in the present study were tested with
6° stimuli, whereas the adults, and the 3.5 and 7-month-
olds were tested with 3° stimuli. Therefore, data ob-
tained on 9-month-olds using 3° stimuli are shown for
comparison: these data are from another study [12],
where the experimental procedure was identical to the
procedure we report here. The difference between visual
field extent obtained with the two stimulus sizes is not
statistically significant. Therefore, we used the data
from the present study for our statistical analyses. The
ANOVAs indicated statistically significant differences
across age groups in both nasal and temporal visual
field extent (Table 1).
3.2.4. Static 6ersus hybrid 6ersus white sphere kinetic
perimetry
ANOVAs conducted on data from the four age
groups tested monocularly indicated a significant effect
of perimetry method on visual field measurements
(Table 2). Post-hoc comparisons indicated that WSKP
yielded significantly greater nasal and temporal visual
field extent than SP and HP in each age group.
3.2.5. Static 6ersus hybrid perimetry
Since not all subjects completed WSKP (see Fig. 1
legend), comparisons across the three methods were
conducted with a reduced sample size. Therefore, in
order to assure that the failure to find differences
between SP and HP was not due to low statistical
power, we conducted separate analysis comparing data
from SP and HP for each age group (Table 2). Results
indicated that, in general, field extent measured with SP
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Table 2
Results of statistical analysis conducted on each age group comparing visual field measurements (nasal and temporal) between SP, HP, and WSKP
methods, and between SP and HP methods
Static perimetry versus hybrid perimetry versus white sphere kinetic perimetryAge Static perimetry versus hybrid perime-
try (t-tests)(ANOVAs and post-hoc t-tests)
Temporal NasalNasal Temporal
F(2,13)9.63, PB0.01 WSKP\SPF(2,13)9.45, PB0.005 WSKP\SP and HP3.5 months NS NS
and HP
F(2,12)15.86, PB0.0005 WSKP\7 months F(2,12)13.96, PB0.0005 WSKP\SP and HP NS t(29)3.26, PB
0.02 SP\HPSP and HP
F(2,19)34.02, PB0.0001 WSKP\F(2,19)40.75, PB0.0001 WSKP\SP and HP NS9 months NS
SP and HP
11 months F(2,17)11.20, PB0.005 WSKP\ NS
SP and HP
F(2,14)19.84, PB0.0001 WSKP\17 months NS
SP and HP
F(2,11)7.66, PB0.05 WSKP\SP30 months NS
and HP
F(2,10)12.76, PB0.005 WSKP\SP and HP NS t(21)3.83, PBAdults NS
0.005 HP\SP
NS not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. P values represent significance after correction for multiple
comparisons.
did not differ significantly from field extent measured
with HP.
3.2.6. Relati6e maturity of the 6isual field
Fig. 2 compares visual field extent for each infant age
group with that of adults, by plotting visual field extent
for each age as a percentage of adult visual field extent.
At all ages, infants’ visual fields are more similar to
those of adults when the WSKP procedure was used
than when either SP or HP was used. Also, infants’
visual fields appear equally mature when tested with
either SP or HP. No differences are seen in the relative
maturity of the nasal versus the temporal visual field,
except at 3.5-months, when the ‘mean threshold’ analy-
sis indicated that nasal fields were more mature than
temporal fields (t583.5, PB0.001), and the ‘50% of
group’ threshold analysis produced no measurable
nasal visual field (see Section 3.2.7, below).
3.2.7. Discussion
The purpose of Experiment I was to provide data on
monocular visual field development during infancy, us-
ing a new LED perimeter. For temporal visual fields of
3.5-month-olds and for both nasal and temporal fields
of 7 and 9-month-olds, results obtained with the SP and
HP procedures were similar. This is an important find-
ing for clinical perimetry, since HP can provide visual
field data on individual infants, whereas SP, which is
the standard procedure used for visual field assessment
of adults, requires too many trials to be used success-
fully with individual infants [1]. In the group of 3.5-
month-olds, each of the six nasally-presented stimuli
(three on the superonasal and three on the inferonasal
perimeter arm) elicited an eye movement from fewer
than half of the group of subjects. This suggests that
the nasal field of 3.5-month-olds is too immature to be
tested successfully with this LED perimeter.
Adults showed no difference in visual field extent
measured with the two procedures that used the LED
perimeter versus visual field extent measured with the
WSKP apparatus and procedure. In contrast, in in-
fants, the WSKP procedure resulted in visual field
measurements that appeared more similar to those of
adults than were visual field measurements produced by
either of the LED perimeter procedures (Fig. 2). Thus,
the degree to which infants’ visual field extent approxi-
mates the visual field extent of adults depends on
stimulus parameters and:or on the procedure used to
measure visual field extent.
The WSKP and HP results from 7 and 9-month-olds
(Figs. 1 and 2) showed no difference in the relative
maturity of the nasal versus the temporal visual fields.
This result is in good agreement with previous studies
that used WSKP [13] and HP [14] to test infants in this
age range. The present SP data from 7 and 9-month-
olds are the first to be reported for infants older than 6
months of age, and no nasal-temporal difference in
relative maturity of the visual field is evident in these
data either.
The SP data for 3.5-month-olds were more difficult
to interpret, because the results depended on how the
data analysis was done. When the SP data for 3.5-
month-olds were analyzed by pooling the data across
subjects and using the ‘50% of group’ method, there
was a difference between nasal and temporal fields (Fig.
1). This difference was evident because some of the
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Fig. 2. Visual field extent in the nasal (nas) and temporal (temp) fields of subject groups tested monocularly, plotted as percentage of adult visual
field extent, for results obtained with SP, HP, and WSKP. At all ages, visual field extent measured with WSKP appears more adult-like than visual
field extent measured with either SP or HP.
temporal stimuli, but none of the nasal stimuli, were
detected by more than half of the subjects. On the other
hand, when the same SP data were analyzed for indi-
vidual subjects, using the ‘mean threshold’ method,
there was little evidence for a nasal-temporal difference
in the visual field extent (Fig. 1), and the nasal field
appeared to be more mature than the temporal field
(Fig. 2).
What might be the reason for this apparent contra-
diction? We suggest that the difference lies in a combi-
nation of (a) the unreliability of responses obtained
from 3.5-month-olds tested in the LED perimeter, and
(b) a characteristic of the ‘mean threshold’ analysis that
can result in overestimation of visual field extent under
circumstances in which subjects have a low probability
of detecting a peripheral stimulus. Specifically, exami-
nation of the data of individual 3.5-month-olds shows
that these infants frequently made nasalward eye move-
ments when a more distant target on a nasal perimeter
arm was illuminated, but not when a target closer to
fixation was illuminated. This suggests that one of two
things might be happening: either the eye movements to
the more distant target were spontaneous eye move-
ments, or they were true eye movements occurring at a
location that was at the low end of the infant’s psycho-
metric function for detecting a peripheral stimulus.
That is, with a shallow psychometric function, two
adjacent stimuli (at the lower end of the psychometric
function) will both have low probabilities of eliciting an
eye movement, and, as a result, sometimes the infant
will make an eye movement to the more peripheral
target but not to the more central target. In either case,
the ‘mean threshold’ analysis defines threshold as the
most peripheral stimulus that elicits an eye movement,
and therefore, the probability that a stimulus at a given
eccentricity is within the visual field is the cumulative
probability that the subject made an eye movement to a
stimulus at that eccentricity, or more peripherally. On
the other hand, the ‘50% of group’ analysis defines
threshold as the most peripheral location at which
looking is prevalent, with no accumulation of probabil-
ities across stimuli. Therefore, we believe that the ‘50%
of group’ method provides a more accurate estimate of
the visual field extent of 3.5-month-olds than does the
‘mean threshold’ method. In agreement with this view,
data reported in previous studies of 2–6-month-old
infants tested with the SP procedure suggest that the
temporal visual field matures more rapidly than the
nasal visual field [1,15].
4. Experiment II
Over the age range of our toddler subjects (11–30
months), most children refuse to wear an eye patch for
long enough to complete a reasonable number of mea-
surements of any kind. However, they can usually be
tested binocularly. Our goal in Experiment II was to
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Fig. 3. Visual field extent in the down-left (DL), up-left (UL), up-right (UR), and down-right (DR) directions, for subjects tested binocularly.
Graphs as in Fig. 1. Number of subjects for SP and HP22 adults; 30 at each of the other ages. Number of subjects for WSKP18, 15, 12 and
11, for the 11, 17, 30 months, and adult groups, respectively.
pursue, in toddlers, the finding from Experiment I that
the SP and HP procedures produce similar estimates of
visual field extent in infants. We also wanted to explore,
in toddlers, the observation from Experiment I that
infants have more adult-like visual fields when tested
with the WSKP perimeter than when tested with the
LED perimeter.
Clinically, it is important to study visual fields that
can be obtained binocularly, even if monocular data
cannot be collected. Clinical use of perimetry in the
toddler age range is likely to include evaluation of the
sensory and perceptual integrity of the whole visual
field, which can be affected by diseases of the optic
tract and other more central loci, and by visual neglect
and delay. All of these kinds of disorders can be
successfully evaluated using binocular perimetry even if
monocular perimetry is not possible.
4.1. Methods
Subjects were 30 11-month-olds (range: 321–351
days), 30 17-month-olds (501–534 days), and 30
30-month-olds (881–940 days). All were tested
binocularly. Additional adults were not tested
binocularly. Because the temporal field of adults extends
beyond the area of binocular overlap (Fig. 1), temporal
and binocular field extent are equivalent in normal
adults. Therefore, comparisons between data of toddlers
and adults were conducted using binocular data for the
right visual field of toddlers and the temporal (right)
visual field of adults.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Static LED perimetry
Visual field results obtained with SP testing are
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Fig. 4. Visual field extent in the right visual field of subjects tested binocularly, plotted as percentage of adult visual field extent, for results
obtained with SP, HP, and WSKP. At all ages, visual field extent measured with WSKP appears more adult-like than visual field extent measured
with either SP or HP.
shown in Fig. 3A, for the ‘50% of group’ threshold
analysis and in Fig. 3B for the ‘mean threshold’
analysis. For comparison, data from adults’ temporal
(right side) visual field are also shown. An ANOVA
on the individual data (i.e. the data used in the ‘mean
threshold’ analysis) indicated statistically significant
differences across age groups in visual field extent
(Table 1).
4.2.2. Hybrid LED perimetry
HP results are shown in Fig. 3C. An ANOVA indi-
cated statistically significant differences across age
groups (Table 1).
4.2.3. White sphere kinetic perimetry
Results obtained with WSKP are shown in Fig. 3D.
An ANOVA indicated that visual field extent depended
on subject age (Table 1).
4.2.4. Static 6ersus hybrid 6ersus white sphere kinetic
perimetry
ANOVAs conducted on data from the three age
groups tested binocularly indicated a significant effect
of perimetry method on temporal visual field measure-
ments (Table 2). Post-hoc comparisons indicated that
WSKP yielded significantly greater temporal field ex-
tent than SP or HP in each of the toddler age groups.
4.2.5. Static 6ersus hybrid perimetry
Results from analysis comparing data from SP and
HP for each age group indicated that field extent
measured with the two procedures did not differ signifi-
cantly for any age group (Table 2).
4.2.6. Relati6e maturity of the 6isual field
Fig. 4 shows the relative maturity of the visual field
for each toddler age group, for each perimetry proce-
dure. At all ages, visual fields are more adult-like when
tested with WSKP than when tested with either SP or
HP. There was little difference in the relative maturity
of the visual field, when tested with SP versus HP.
4.3. Discussion
The results obtained from binocular testing of tod-
dlers in Experiment II confirm and extend two results
obtained from monocular testing of infants in Experi-
ment I. The first result is that the SP and the HP
procedures produce similar estimates of visual field
extent. This is important, because HP has far more
potential for clinical testing of individual children than
does SP, which is the standard procedure for assess-
ment of adults but requires too many trials for practical
testing of young children in clinical settings. The second
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finding is that the measured visual field of toddlers is
consistently larger when tested using the white sphere
apparatus (WSKP) than when tested using the LED
apparatus (SP and HP). Post-hoc analysis indicated
that visual field extent was nearly adult-like at 30
months when tested with either the WSKP or LED
apparatus, and was nearly adult-like at 11 months when
tested with the WSKP apparatus.
As shown in Fig. 4, visual field extent was smaller at
17 months than at 11 months under all testing condi-
tions. This may be related to the well-documented
variability and lack of co-operation of children in the
1–2 year-old age range [16–18]. In research settings,
one may choose to avoid testing 1–2 year-olds. How-
ever, in clinical settings, children in this age range
cannot be turned away, and therefore, the data we
present here may serve as a useful baseline for clinical
testing of 1–2 year-old children.
5. General discussion
The goal of the present study was to provide data on
visual field development between infancy and age 30
months, an age range over which children with vision
problems often present clinically, but for which only
limited normative visual field data are available. Results
obtained with a new, automated LED perimeter indi-
cated that hybrid static-kinetic perimetry (HP), a proce-
dure with considerable potential usefulness for clinical
assessment of visual field extent in infants and young
children [14,2], provides visual field results that are
equivalent to those obtained with static perimetry (SP),
the procedure that is typically used to test adults but
which requires too many trials to be practical for
testing infants and young children [1]. We had hypothe-
sized that visual field extent measured with HP might
appear smaller than visual field extent measured with
SP, because delays in the child’s response to the periph-
eral stimulus and:or delays in the observer’s response to
the child’s eye movement might exceed the 2 s interval
during which the stimulus was illuminated at each
successive location along the perimeter arm. The data
indicated, however, that in infants and toddlers, as in
adults, visual field extent was no smaller when mea-
sured with HP than when measured with SP (Figs. 2
and 4).
Another goal of the study was to compare visual field
results obtained with the new LED perimeter with
results obtained with the WSKP procedure that has
been used previously across the infant:toddler age
range. Figs. 2 and 4 show the relative maturity of the
visual field measured with the two procedures used with
the LED perimeter, and Fig. 5 shows visual field extent
as a function of age, averaged across the two temporal
meridia for subjects tested monocularly (infants and
adults) and averaged across the two right-side meridia
for subjects tested binocularly (toddlers). It is reason-
able to assume that the temporal visual fields of the
right eye and the right-side visual field of subjects doing
the task binocularly are the same, as the temporal
visual field is outside the region of binocular overlap
(see Fig. 1). In agreement with previous WSKP results
[13,3,4] data obtained with WSKP in the present study
indicated that visual field extent at age 3.5 months is
approximately 44% as large as that of adults, expands
rapidly to about 80% of adult values by age 7 months,
and differs little from adult values after age 7 months.
A new finding in our study was that visual field extent
measured in the LED perimeter with SP and HP was
less adult-like than that obtained with WSKP at all
ages. Measurements with SP and HP showed that vi-
sual field extent was only about 29% of adult values at
3.5 months, expanded to about 59% of adult values by
7 months, reached about 80% of adult values at 11
months, and did not approximate adult values until
after age 17 months (Figs. 2, 4 and 5). Thus, stimulus
parameters and:or procedural factors may affect mea-
sured visual field extent in infants and young children.
What stimulus or procedural factors might account
for the similarity in the pattern of visual field develop-
ment obtained with SP and HP, and the distinctively
different pattern of visual field development obtained
with the WSKP procedure? The data suggest that the
pattern of results obtained is more likely to be related
Fig. 5. Visual field extent obtained with SP, HP, and WSKP, plotted
as a function of age, for the temporal visual field of subjects tested
monocularly (3.5, 7, 9-month-olds, and adults) and the right visual
field of subjects tested binocularly (11, 17 and 30-month-olds). Visual
field extent appears to approach adult values earlier when measured
with WSKP than when measured with either SP or HP.
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Table 3
Stimulus characteristics
Stimulus charac- White sphere kinetic Light emitting
diode stimuliperimetry spheresteristic
Size 3°3°
Luminance 17.2 cd:m290.4 cd:m2
13.838.7Contrast
2–3°:sMovement No
10 HzFlicker No
perhaps to the difficulty young infants have in disen-
gaging attention from a central stimulus [20]. This
can result in an apparently-restricted visual field ex-
tent [21–23]. Thus, it is possible that visual field esti-
mates obtained in the present study are
underestimates of subjects’ true visual field extent for
all three procedures used: SP, HP, and WSKP. We
have recently completed a study of another group of
normal 3.5–30-month-olds in which SP was used to
compare visual field extent with and without the pres-
ence of a central stimulus. Results suggested the pres-
ence of a central stimulus had little effect on
measured visual field size in infants, but produced
some apparent visual field restriction in 17 and 30-
month-olds [7].
In conclusion, assessment of a patient’s visual field
is a critical part of an ophthalmic examination when
the clinician wishes to evaluate the integrity of the
visual pathways or the ability of the child to function
in his environment. However, the limited availability
of techniques for assessment of visual fields in infants
and young children, as well as the lack of informa-
tion on the effect of stimulus parameters and proce-
dural variations on visual field results in this age
range, has prevented inclusion of formal visual field
testing in the clinical examination of infants and
young children. The present study provides additional
data on visual field development across the 3.5–30-
month age range, using a new, automated LED
perimeter designed to allow more precise control of
stimulus parameters and location than was possible
with the manually-presented spherical stimuli used in
WSKP, the only perimetric procedure previously em-
ployed across this age range. An important finding of
the present study is that estimates of the relative ma-
turity of the visual field in infants and young children
are dependent on the stimuli and procedure used for
visual field assessment. Thus, as part of developing
clinical techniques for visual field assessment of in-
fants and young children, it will be important to con-
duct further studies of the influence of testing
conditions on visual field results in this age range.
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to stimulus characteristics than to procedural factors.
As shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 5, two similar procedures
(WSKP and HP) that used very different stimuli
yielded disparate visual field results, whereas two dis-
similar procedures (SP and HP) that used similar
stimuli gave nearly identical visual field results. Table
3 compares characteristics of the stimuli used in
WSKP with those of stimuli used in the two LED
procedures. The WSKP stimuli may be more salient,
and, therefore, more likely to elicit a peripheral eye
movement than the LED stimuli, because they have a
higher luminance, because they have a higher con-
trast, and:or because they are moving. Furthermore,
the flicker rate (10 Hz) of the LED stimuli may not
have been optimal for eliciting a response to the pe-
ripheral stimulus. Clearly, additional research is
needed to determine the relative contribution of each
of these factors to measured visual field extent in in-
fants and young children.
A factor that did not appear to have a large effect
on measured visual field extent was the occurrence of
spontaneous eye movements (see Appendix for de-
tails). The average increase in apparent visual field
extent when SP data were analyzed without excluding
the effect of spontaneous eye movements averaged 4°
across the four directions for the six age groups
(Table 4), and exceeded 10° in only one direction
(inferior temporal at ages 7 and 9 months). An analy-
sis of the effect of spontaneous eye movements on
HP data indicated that in only 47 (6.5%) of 720 data
sets (four data sets:subject30 subjects:agesix
ages) was it likely that spontaneous eye movements
resulted in overestimation of visual field extent (Ap-
pendix). Furthermore, exclusion of these data sets
from calculation of visual field extent resulted in an
average change in HP visual field extent of only 0.1°
(Table 4).
One procedural variable that was not investigated
in the present study is the effect of the presence of a
continually-present central stimulus on visual field ex-
tent. Previous research has suggested that the pres-
ence of a central stimulus may result in a reduced
likelihood that a young infant will make an eye
movement toward a peripheral stimulus [19,20], due
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Appendix A. Analysis of effects of spontaneous eye
movements
In this appendix, we outline our statistical methods of
dealing with the problem of ‘spontaneous looks’ in
‘yes–no’ experiments on infants and toddlers. We antic-
ipate that versions of some of the testing methods
described in the body of this paper will be used eventually
on pediatric patients, including multiply handicapped
infants and toddlers, to whom the quantitative results of
our experiment will probably not apply. However, the
problem of spontaneous looking behaviour will probably
be at least as much of a problem for them as for normal
infants and toddlers. We present our statistical methods
in detail so that investigators working with clinical
patients will understand the pitfalls we encountered and
will have available at least one way of dealing with them.
A.1. O6er6iew
The data described in this report were collected using
a ‘yes–no’ procedure because of the statistical efficiency
needed in the face of the brief attention spans of infants
and toddlers. However, the ‘yes–no’ procedure can be
difficult to interpret because young subjects look about
spontaneously even in the absence of a visible stimulus.
Some of these spontaneous looks occur in the direction
of the stimulus and are therefore counted into the tally
of correct looks. These spontaneous looks at the stimulus
are ‘false alarms’ under signal detection theory, but they
can lead to ‘false negative’ clinical diagnoses because they
can lead to overestimation of the visual field. This makes
it imperative that they be evaluated if visual field testing
is to be used clinically.
Our analysis of the effects of spontaneous eye move-
ments on SP and HP data depend on the following
‘high-threshold theory’, assumptions: (1) if the stimulus
is seen, the subject looks at it; (2) if the stimulus is not
seen, the subject apportions his:her looking behaviour
across the alternatives with some probability distribution
(recall that we disregarded spurious eye movements in
directions other than the four stimulus arms). That
probability distribution is not generally constant across
the four directions: for example, the subject may have a
preference to look ‘down’ if there is no stimulus present.
However, this distribution of spontaneous eye move-
ments is assumed not to depend on the (unseen) stimulus.
This appendix outlines two statistical approaches to
minimizing the impact of spontaneous eye movements on
infant and toddler visual field data. The ‘50% of group’
data obtained using the SP procedure were corrected by
estimating the number of spontaneous eye movements
that would be made in the stimulus direction in the
absence of any visible stimulus, and deducting that
number from the total number of correct looks. In the
vocabulary of signal detection theory, we took all the
‘yes’ trials and deducted from them the estimated rate of
‘false positives’ to estimate the number of ‘hits’.
In the HP procedure, stimuli were presented sequen-
tially according to the ascending method of limits.
Spontaneous eye movements create ‘false alarm’ trials
when the subject looks in the direction of the stimulus
at a time during the stimulus sequence when the stimulus
cannot be seen. These ‘false alarms’ are classically known
as ‘errors of anticipation’ [9], and they can never be
eliminated completely. However, their effects can be
minimized by a statistical analysis in which the data are
culled to remove measurements in which the eye move-
ment is likely to be the result of spontaneous behaviour
rather than the result of the subject’s actually seeing the
stimulus.
The details of these statistical analysis are as follows,
and the change in visual field extent resulting from the
analysis can be found in Table 4 in the text.
A.2. Static perimetry
A.2.1. Independent distribution of spontaneous eye
mo6ements across stimulus positions
There are four alternative stimulus directions in which
the subject can look when he:she does not see the
stimulus (recall that trials were re-run when subjects
made eye movements that were not in the direction of
one of the four perimeter arms). Spontaneous eye move-
ments toward the three perimeter arms that did not
contain the stimulus were counted as errors; any sponta-
neous eye movement toward the arm containing the
stimulus was counted as a correct look, because it could
not be distinguished from a look elicited by the stimulus.
In this section, we describe how we used the errors to
estimate the number of spontaneous eye movements and
their distribution across the perimeter arms. This allowed
us to estimate the number of trials on which the subject
actually detected the test stimulus.
Nomenclature
the distribution matrix of the subjects sponta-N
neous eye movements when the stimulus was
not seen.
Ne,i, j an element of N.
e the eccentricity at which a given stimulus is
presented. e : {1,2,3} within each age group.
the perimeter arm containing the stimulus.i
i :{1,2,3,4}.
j the perimeter arm where the subject looked
without seeing the stimulus j :{1,2,3,4}.
the probability that the subject looks at arm jPj
when the stimulus is not seen.
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Fig. a1. Left-hand panels: the probabilities upon which the correction factors were based, shown as a function of stimulus direction. Filled
symbols, binocular viewing; open symbols, monocular viewing. Symbols assigned to ages as in Figs. 1 and 3. A,B: Pj, the fraction of looks in the
correct direction during SP that were spontaneous rather than being elicited by the stimulus. C,D: Fn, the probability of the subject making a
spontaneous eye movement in the direction indicated, during any given HP stimulus presentation. Right-hand panels: original and corrected data
are compared. E: SP. F: HP.
the number of trials in which a stimulus isSe,i
located at eccentricity e on arm i.
the number of times that the subject lookedRj
at a perimeter arm other than the one con-
taining the stimulus, totalled by rows.
the number of times that the subject lookedCe,i
at a perimeter arm other than the one con-
taining the stimulus, totalled by columns.
Pj the probability of looking toward arm j, given
that no stimulus is seen.
The three-dimensional matrix N has four columns
(corresponding to the four stimulus arms i ), four rows
(corresponding to the four response directions j ), and
three layers (corresponding to the three eccentricities e).
Within a given layer e of matrix N, the values of the
elements Ne,i, j are defined by the relation:
Ne,i, jSe,iPj. (1)
The goal of this analysis is to estimate the values of
Ne,i, j the number of trials for which i, where the stimu-
lus was presented, happened to be the same as the arm
j, where the subject looked spontaneously.
The error data were tabulated by rows (Rj) and by
columns (Ce,i), where Rj and Ce,i are related to the
elements of N as follows:
Rj
 %3
e1
%
4
i1
Ne,i, j
n
Ne,i,i (2)
Ce,i
 %4
j1
Ne,i, j
n
Ne,i,i. (3)
The relation between Pj and Rj is:
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Pj
Rj
%
4
j1
Rj
. (4)
From our definition of the column totals Ce,i, the
values of the spontaneous looks, Ne,i,i are estimated to
be:
Ne,i,i
Pi
[1Pi ]
Ce, j. (5)
The values Ne,i,i (the estimated number of subjects
looking spontaneously at the stimulus), which are
shown in Fig. a1A, B were then deducted from the total
number of subjects looking correctly in the direction of
the stimulus, to obtain the estimated number of subjects
looking at the stimulus as a result of actually having
seen it.
The results of this analysis were the corrected ‘50% of
group’ thresholds (Figs. 1 and 3). Fewer than 7% of the
looks were estimated to be spontaneous; particularly,
fewer than 2% of the looks in the ‘up’ directions were
spontaneous. The visual fields were about the same size
before and after correction, as can be seen from Table
4 and from the direct comparison in Fig. a1E The
uncorrected data accounted for 92.7% of the variance
in the corrected data.
A.3. Hybrid perimetry
In HP, the stimulus is presented at a sequence of
locations, starting beyond the expected edge of the
visual field, and ending when the subject looks toward
the perimeter arm that contains the stimulus. The eye
movement that ends the trial may be a correct look or
it may be an ‘error of anticipation’ [9]. In fact, even if
the stimulus were never to be presented, the active
young subject is certain to look in the correct direction
eventually. In this section, we argue that the errors of
anticipation in this experiment were negligible, and we
describe our method of eliminating the looks that were
probably spontaneous.
Nomenclature
a single burst of illumination of apresentation
flickering stimulus on arm n at a
particular eccentricity.
a series of stimulus presentationstrial
that begins in the periphery and
ends when the subject looks at
perimeter arm n.
a look away from the fixationspurious look
stimulus, not in the direction of
any perimeter arm.
any perimeter arm, regardless ofm
whether or not it contains the
stimulus.
n the perimeter arm containing the
stimulus.
p any perimeter arm NOT contain-
ing the stimulus.
the tabulated number of presenta-tm
tions, along arm m, with no cor-
rect look yet: Stimulus arm: m.
Look direction: none, spurious, or
in any stimulus direction other
than m.
the value of tm where mn. Stim-tn
ulus arm: n. Look direction: none,
spurious, or p
the ‘false alarm’ rate, i.e. theFn
probability of looking (sponta-
neously) at n during any presenta-
tion when no stimulus is seen.
the number of erroneous looks,En
tabulated by stimulus arm . Stim-
ulus arm: n. Look direction: p.
the number of presentationsOn
providing Opportunities for ‘false
alarms’, totalled across all arms
except n. Stimulus arm: n. Look
direction: none, spurious, or p.
the probability of a ‘first look’ inLn
direction n, obtained by accumu-
lating the ‘first look’ threshold
data from all subjects into a psy-
chometric function.
the cumulative probability of aAtn
‘false alarm’ in direction n on or
before presentation tn.
On can be estimated from the tabulated values of tm
and tn :
On
 %4
m1
tm

 tn. (6)
The impact of spontaneous looks on the data depends
on the ‘false alarm’ rate Fn, which is a probability
estimated by dividing the observed number of false
alarm errors by the number of opportunities the subject
had to make a false alarm:
Fn
En
Op
. (7)
A.4. Culling the data set
We estimated the number of trials that may have
resulted from false alarms and removed them from the
data set before further analysis. We arrived at this
estimate as follows:
Suppose that each trial contains tn intervals during
which the stimulus is presented, but the subject has not
looked at the stimulus yet (the subject does look in
interval tn1). The cumulative probability Atn of
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producing a false alarm, on or before interval tn
depends on the presentation-by-presentation ‘false
alarm’ probability (Fn) and the number of
presentations tn. Notice that the subject eventually
looks in the stimulus direction as tn becomes large.
Atn1 [(1Fn)
tn]. (8)
We calculated the value of Atn as a function of tn,
then estimated the upper confidence limit for Atn
using the binomial formula for the standard error of a
percent and a two-tailed test for significance. Looks
that occurred in the direction of the test stimulus
before the upper confidence interval reached the value
of 1.0 occurred sign) significantly sooner than would
be expected on the basis of the subject’s spontaneous
looking behaviour, and were retained for the analysis;
looks that occurred afterwards were not significantly
different from the ‘spontaneous look’ prediction, and
were culled from the data set.
The main determinant of whether a data point was
retained or culled was the number of errors for each
stimulus direction, En which determined Fn, the false
alarm rate (Eq. (8)). No data set with En53 was
discarded. This suggests a ‘rule of thumb’ for
perimetry on infants and toddlers that a visual field
measurement be considered valid only if the child
makes fewer than four spontaneous looks in any one
stimulus direction. The frequency of such suspect data
was only 8% in this data set collected on healthy
infants and toddlers.
A.5. Impact of errors of anticipation
The false alarm rate Fn was not evenly distributed
across the different directions, as there were more
false alarms in the ‘down’ than in the ‘up’ directions
(Fig. a1C, D. However, the differences between the
corrected and uncorrected HP thresholds were gener-
ally small (Table 4). The corrected and uncorrected
data are compared in Fig. a1F where the data fall
close to the major diagonal. Furthermore, the uncor-
rected HP data accounted for 99.4% of the variance
in the corrected HP data. Although the group correc-
tion factor cannot be applied to the individual data,
the negligible size of the group correction factor sug-
gests that the statistical analysis of the individual HP
data are a fair representation of the outcome of this
experiment.
A.6. White sphere kinetic perimetry
The WKSP data were also collected using the as-
cending method of limits, and are therefore also sub-
ject to errors of anticipation. Unfortunately, the white
sphere stimulus was not shown in discrete presenta-
tions along each arm. Therefore, there is no simple
way of estimating any quantity that depends on e
(e.g. Eq. (3) and Eq. (5)) or tm or tn (e.g. Eq. (6) and
Eq. (8)), and the HP correction for false alarms can-
not be used. However, the fact that errors of antici-
pation had negligible effect on the group HP data
(see above), and that culling the HP data set had
very little effect on the statistical results (Table 4),
encourages the view that errors of anticipation had
negligible effects on the WSKP data as well.
A.7. Summary
Our analysis of the errors from both the SP and
HP data sets indicate that the probability distribu-
tions Pi and Fn are not constant across the four
perimeter arms (Fig. a1A,B,C,D). At all ages, subjects
looked down more often than they looked up. If this
method is to be used to test neurologically–normal
children clinically, the examiner will clearly be able to
interpret the ‘uncorrecte’ superior visual fields with
more confidence than the inferior visual fields. The
corrections required were small in this experiment.
However, additional work will be required to decide
whether the corrections will be small, and whether the
distribution of looking behaviour will be similar, in
other populations such as multiply-handicapped chil-
dren.
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